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Summary
Healthcare systems in various countries are under substantial pressure to reduce costs.
Performance assessments and evaluations are an opportunity for facility management to improve
spaces systematically. Many studies indicate that an improved indoor environment quality
contributes positively to both the user and the economic value of the building. When workers are
satisfied they usually work more effectively, increasing productivity.
In this paper, we describe results from indoor environment assessments at the South Ostrobothnia
central hospital. A current main building is compared to its extension ‘Y-house’, which will after
opening in 2012 nearly double the hospital capacity. The overall indoor environment in the
extension is nearly by a third (+27%) better than in the old main building. The greatest increase in
performance is related to health and comfort (+42%), mainly because of improved technical
systems and guidelines. The focus in Seinäjoki towards end-user interaction has amended
usability and positive stimulation (+33%). Nursing work has now better, adjustable systems
supporting various nursing situations, but on the other hand, patients and personnel also visually
enjoy decorative elements and colours. Safety and security are on a high level In Finland, and
therefore old hospital improvements are marginal (+6%). Standard spaces enable better versatility
and maintenance in ‘Y-House’ and upgrade adaptability and serviceability (+23%).
A transparent indicator system to monitor the indoor conditions is an interesting opportunity to
monitor the quality of spaces. The framework mobilised in this research is a path opener, and
should be enhanced in the future. A structured approach to evaluate indoor environment through
indicators helps the owner to track differences between facilities and demonstrates to the
management of facility how well they are performing.
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1. Introduction
At a time when the world economy is stuttering, healthcare systems in various countries are under
substantial pressure to reduce costs. The effects of these reductions are not just restricted to
nursing work in hospitals, but also it is evident that the annual real estate budgets are cut.

Therefore, the facility management personnel are forced to carefully consider their investments. It
is important to notice that if the value of a building declines, renovation or new construction is
required to maintain the required level of nursing quality in the hospital.
Performance assessments and evaluations are an opportunity for the facility management to
improve spaces systematically. Many indicator-based approaches have been developed in the
construction industry to benchmark building performance against defined criteria. The criteria are
often economical, but recently the industry has started to put more value on end-users. Present
and future needs of end-users have to be understood if supportive environments are to be created
for them [1]. Understanding such needs leads to more satisfied and less critical end-users [1, 2],
simultaneously improving the hospital outcomes. The performance of indoor environments is
important for end-users, especially in relation to their own objectives [3]. It should be recognised
that improving these objectives, worker satisfaction and productivity by providing well-performing
spaces, is much more important than saving money in the design and construction phase [4].
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. First, we explain our indicator-based approach
to benchmark indoor environment quality at the South Ostrobothnia central hospital. Then, we give
the results from a current main building and an on-going hospital extension, the latter of which was
estimated during the design phase, and describe their differences. Finally, we present findings on
how accumulated user-involvement in the design process effects design outcomes and we draw
concluding remarks for the indicator-based approach.

2. Building performance evaluation
The value of buildings has been framed in a number of ways. Buildings are both functional (value
in use) and economic (value for money) resources [5]. The functional value usually reflects
essential attributes to facility end-users, while the economic value comprises traditional business
measures. To capture the value in relation to a building performance, many indicator-based
systems have been developed. One of the first industry-wide classification attempts was the CIB
master list in 1964 [6]. Subsequently, several public and regulatory efforts, many times with political
aims, have been established to polish the tarnish reputation of the construction industry. A fine
example is the British ‘Rethinking Construction’ program that launched ‘Key Performance
Indicators’ (KPIs) in the late 1990s to benchmark industry performance [7]. Later, as an extension,
the same program launched ‘Design Quality Indicators’ (DQI) to capture value creation in design in
relation to different user needs [7]. In 2002, after only a few years, a modified version of DQIs were
utilised in healthcare buildings [8]. The public and regulatory frameworks have traditionally
captured the economic value of buildings. Recent technological advancement has allowed for
considerable tool development and knowledge extension, enhancing the sustainability of the built
environment [9].
Rating systems are prevalent in the industry today. These systems are voluntary-based and focus
on high-performance, energy-efficient, economical and environment-friendly buildings [10]. Even
though numerous rating systems market themselves as ‘green building’, BREEAM and LEED for
instance, they do not attempt to capture the value for users.
User satisfaction in the existing facilities is many times tracked with performance evaluations. A
popular method for these evaluations is Post-Occupancy Evaluation (POE), which consists from
systematic data collection, analysis, and comparison to occupied built environments [11]. The
method has progressed from a one dimensional feedback process to a multidimensional process,
considering also non-technical factors [12]. For building use the added value stems from facilitated
activities and contributed organisational outcomes.
An improved indoor environment quality contributes positively to both the user and the economic
value of the building. However, the evaluation of indoor environment is complicated. Many
characteristics related to indoor conditions, for instance productivity, worker satisfaction, and
wellbeing, correlate strongly with each other [13, 14]. Thus, when workers are satisfied they usually
work more effectively, increasing productivity. Results from construction projects where user-

contribution is strengthened are promising. When users can participate in the design, worker
productivity may increase by 6% through impacts on health, comfort and work task performance
[15]. One such method is ‘participatory design’, giving the people who are affected by a change in
the workplace a chance to influence the design process [16]. Furthermore, end-users appreciate
an opportunity to regulate indoor conditions: adjust lighting, heating and cooling; opt for
personalised aesthetic appearance, prefer natural lighting in the workplace, and enjoy a view to the
outside [14]. The published results reveal that an increase of 1% in productivity may already cover
the additional capital expenditure made for user involvement [17, 18]. To sum, it appears that
building performance is important and building owners should add user involvement to indoor
environment development, especially in workspaces such as hospital.
Different categories have been used to illustrate building performance. Although buildings have
become more sophisticated over the years, they may be in some ways less robust and dependent
on specialised technologies [9]. Depending on the scope of evaluation, a number of categories
may be used to define performance. Lützkendorf et al. (2005) identified functional, technical,
environmental, economic, social, and process categories [19]. In recent years, many EU projects
have developed the assessment of indoor environment, sustainability and the establishment of
respective indicators [20]. These EU projects usually propose fresh categories for building
performance assessment, which may provide fruitful extensions to the prevailing indicator systems
in the future. One of such efforts in indoor environment quality is the PERFECTION project [21,
22].
2.1

Key performance indicators for indoor environment quality

The PERFECTION methodology describes ‘KIPI framework’ (Key Indoor Performance Indicators),
which is a result from an inventory of current performance indicators, standards, regulations,
guidelines, research activities and policies used in the design and construction of the built
environment. The ‘KIPI framework’ consists of 31 indicators composed of four categories.
Health and Comfort (10 indicators)
Safety and Security (7 indicators)
Usability and Positive Stimulation (7 indicators)
Adaptability and Serviceability (7 indicators)
These four categories give a holistic view to the performance of indoor environment. In the first
category, Health and Comfort, the ten indicators describe measurable air quality and issues of
comfort, necessary for the wellbeing of end-users. The Safety and Security category draws from
the seven indicators for the building structures and equipment for people, materials and
knowledge. Then, the third category ‘Usability and Positive Stimulation’ assesses the ease of
building use and its adjustability to various situations. In fact, the third category differentiates the
framework from the other indicator frameworks. Many studies [14] have underlined the impacts of
soft issues, often related to productivity, worker satisfaction and wellbeing, but usually indicators
related to these issues are not included to the indicator frameworks. The final category
(Adaptability and Serviceability) completes the framework with adaptability to prevailing settings
and maintenance.
How is the indoor environment performance evaluated? Each indicator in the framework has a
rigorous description in the PERFECTION methodology and separate assessment rules are
described for design and operation phases. The indicators are applied to various building types
through a weighting system, which specifies the importance of each indicator. The framework
specifies weights for offices, schools, hospitals, residential buildings and exhibition places [22].
When assessing indicators, a grade is given to each indicator from a five-level analogy that ranges
from the lowest class E to the highest class A [23]. After each of the framework indicators is
assessed, the quality of indoor environment is presented as a ‘KIPI score’. The ‘KIPI score’
summarises the indoor performance in respect of the framework [24, 25] with a number from zero
to a hundred. The values near hundred indicate a high-performing indoor environment.

3. Results from indicator assessment at the South Ostrobothnia central
hospital
Every fifth health care building in Finland is currently a central hospital. When compared to other
building types, such as offices and schools, central hospitals are composed of many demandintensive spaces in terms of indoor environment. For example in laboratories and surgical wards,
the indoor conditions must remain stabile over long period of a time. The hospital operates aroundthe-clock seven days a week, and therefore, a well-performing indoor environment is critical for
providing care services. Diverse trends affect healthcare organisations and facilities. Much effort
has been put to care quality and safety, which are monitored with many criteria such as efficiency
of work, number of accidents, medication errors and care mistakes [26]. The design of healthcare
facilities is also changing. A traditional architectural design is challenged with ‘evidence-based
design’ (EBD) - a new practice - directed to improving outcomes. The EBD ranges from clinical or
medical outcomes (pain or length of stay), to patient and staff wellbeing (satisfaction, waiting times,
and safety) and to economic outcomes [27, 28].
The South Ostrobothnia central hospital (Figure 1) is a secondary health care unit located to
Seinäjoki in Western Finland, serving a population of 200,000 inhabitants [29]. We consider in this
paper indoor environment quality in two sections of the central hospital, an existing main building is
compared to its on-going ‘Y-house’ extension building.

Figure 1. The South Ostrobothnia central hospital, current main building on left and its extension
‘Y-house’ on right (Courtesy of the South Ostrobothnia Hospital District).
3.1

Current main hospital building

The main building of South Ostrobothnia central hospital was built in two stages between 1977 and
1983. A layout in seven floors provides spaces for nearly 2500 employees. Patient modules with
398 beds consist from two-handed multi-patient rooms. The current hospital carries out annually
over 22 000 surgeries and 180 000 outpatient visits. Interestingly, the number of outpatient visits
has grown by 60% since the hospital opening, and units need more spaces. The central hospital is
managed by the South Ostrobothnia Hospital District. They collect annual data from the building

automation system and make surveys of user satisfaction to personnel yearly, to amend the quality
of care. A small number of operational units have been renovated according to current regulations.
The existing central hospital building is set to grow by a third in 2012 when the extension ‘Y-house’
opens.
3.2

On-going extension project ‘Y-house’

The extension of the central hospital (Figure 2), with gross floor area of 33 870 m2 and 1309
rooms, is one of the biggest hospital projects in Finland. This 58 million euro project is due to be
completed in September 2012, and will increase the central hospital’s bed capacity by a third
simultaneously doubling the number of annual patient visits. The extension will employ about 450
people in 20 operational units of the central hospital. In addition, half of the ‘Y-house’ building is
determined for the use of primary health care services and Seinäjoki polytechnic. Architectural
designer UKI Architects Oy has provided a unique plan in five floors, connected to the current main
hospital building through a corridor. The new section includes better access for ambulances, and a
helipad for urgent patient moves to other hospitals. The layout builds on four functional modules
that have common elements, for example colours as a signage to ease in navigation. The inpatient
wards have two-handed double-patient rooms. Each of the patient rooms has a bathroom, and the
manager of the central hospital has added few spacious single-patient rooms, for testing purposes,
in the layout. The focal point of design solution is a four-floor-high atrium with large windows. The
atrium
has
cafeteria
services that nurture the
wellbeing of occupants of
the central hospital.
The Hospital District invests
greatly to develop health
care. In the future, they aim
to provide a more pleasant,
care
environment
to
patients and personnel and
optimise the consumption of
energy in their facilities [30].
The District is an active
client,
determined
to
increase interaction during
the architectural design. In
the ‘Y-house’ project they
utilise virtual reality [29, 31,
32] to cross a bridge in
interaction between experts
and non-experts. Yet, 250
end-users have given 4600
observations about the
usability of spaces.
Figure 2. Web-camera picture from the South Ostrobothnia central hospital extension ‘Y-house’ on
15th of April 2011 (Courtesy of the South Ostrobothnia Hospital District).
3.3

Results from indoor environment quality assessment

The assessment of indoor environment quality at the South Ostrobothnia central hospital is
performed according to the PERFECTION methodology. The current main central hospital building
is compared to its extension ‘Y-house’, which is evaluated at design phase. The data for evaluation
was collected from documents and client interviews. Besides, user satisfaction survey results are
used in the current central hospital building. Results indicate strengths in ‘Y-house’ design, but on
the other hand, point out defective areas in the current main building. Since the user satisfaction

surveys were available only for the current hospital building, the results are indicative. These
indicative results are thoroughly explained in this chapter, with graphs from the assessments in
Figures 3 and 4.
The ten indicators in Health and comfort draw attention to indoor condition differences between the
existing buildings. The current hospital building with old technical systems scored 53 points, while
the extension, equipped with the latest HVAC solutions meeting the national FiSIAQ guidelines for
air quality and materials [33], performs 93 points. The management of hospital has service manual
for their facilities. In the renovated wings old technical systems are changed to forced ventilation
with presence sensors controlling the amount of air taken in. However, since a majority of units in
the old building has not been renovated, air quality is adequate (class C). Accordingly, in ‘Y-house’
air quality is excellent (class A) and the building automation system controls air supplies to all
rooms. When spaces are utilised, the supply of air is increased. The forced ventilation removes
gases, such as carbon dioxide, and odour, efficiently. Surface materials in the extension are userfriendly and do not emit harmful components: M1 class for materials from the Finnish classification
of indoor environment [33]. All central hospital buildings in Seinäjoki are non-smoking. The client
develops technical solutions together with suppliers. For instance, better lighting in ‘Y-house’ helps
the elderly and lighting switch locations have been discussed with the personnel. On the other
hand, lighting in the old building is acceptable, but small windows reduce daylight and make rooms
dark. Thus, for the extension, the client has selected extended windows to fasten the recovery of
patients [27]. Acoustics in ‘Y-house’ is improved with a better noise reduction in suspended
ceilings. The supplier of suspended ceilings provided two options to select from. Drinking water
quality in all facilities of the central hospital is excellent.
Both buildings have a high rating in Safety and Security. The score for current main building is 93
points, while the extension ‘Y-house’ has 99 points. Security systems in both buildings have alarm
switches and the personnel are trained for various emergency situations. In addition, the extension
building has a block with cells. A part of surface materials were changed to not slippery and easyto-clean in ‘Y-house’. Furthermore, information safety has been thoroughly considered. The central
hospital has electronic customer service system for patient records and care planning. For the
safety perspective, the double-patient room units in ‘Y-house’ are safer option than multi-patient
rooms at the old central hospital building. The multi-patient rooms have higher space utilisation,
but may jeopardize the wellbeing of personnel and patients with a high bacteria infections risk.
The strength of ‘Y-house’ is the ease of building use and a good adjustability to various situations.
92 points of the extension in the seven indicators in usability and positive stimulation are well
ahead of 62 points in the current main building. During the architectural design process, userfriendliness has been acknowledged. Even though the old building has accessible main entrances,
all entrances in ‘Y-house’ are accessible-for-all. Besides, a patient entrance is separated from an
emergency entrance with helipad. The spaces in ‘Y-house’ are more attractive to end-users and
there are functional improvements, such as therapy garden for patients. Windows, which were
mentioned in health and comfort category to bring more daylight into patient rooms, bring
additionally an outstanding view to nature or a lake. In the old section, the patients are able to see
sky when lying in the bed, but the extended windows enable the great view in ‘Y-house’ from the
bed. Artworks have been used everywhere, and there are spaces for social enhancement and
physical exercises. The Hospital Districts supports local culture, for example, artworks are usually
ordered from the local artists. Colours are used in signage and surfaces of the extension building.
An old navigation system, floor stripes to different units, will be updated. Corridors and units are
colourful; theme colours nurture patient recovery and atmosphere in patient room wards is relaxed
and healing. Changes in layout contribute to physical activities. Walking of personnel during their
work shift is reduced. Standardisation in ‘Y-house’ has halved the amount of different room types
from the number of different room types in the old main building.
The extension of the central hospital adapts to the prevailing settings. The scores for Adaptability
and serviceability are 69 points in the main building and 90 points for the ‘Y-house’ extension.
Services are excellent in the area and at both buildings. The central hospital is located on a hill
next to the lake Kyrkösjärvi, a reservoir equipped with water power station. The water power
station is able to serve the whole area if disasters occur. The area has a historical value in the

region, and has great recreational routes around the lake. Cleaning of the current central hospital
has been awarded and is rated very good. However, part of the surface materials in the old main
building are not optimal for cleaning causing additional work.

Figure 3. Indoor environment quality assessment at the South Ostrobothnia central hospital’s
current main building (during operation stage).

Figure 4. Indoor environment quality assessment at the South Ostrobothnia central hospital
extension building ‘Y-house’ (indicative results from design phase).

4. Discussion
The results of the assessment give an extensive overview of the indoor environment in the South
Ostrobothnia central hospital. The greatest performance increase is detected in health and comfort

(+42%). The rise in this category is primarily caused by improved technical systems and
guidelines. The annual energy use and water consumption are fairly high in the current main
building. The estimates for electricity use and water consumption in ‘Y-house’ per square meter are
remarkably smaller. On the other hand, the unique architecture and an atrium raise the
consumption of heating energy. When the extension building is opened, nursing work has better,
adjustable systems for various use situations, but on the other hand, patients and personnel have
more motivating indoor environment. Soft issues like decorative elements and colours are revered
by end-users. As an outcome, usability and positive stimulation is amplified by a third (+33%). In
Finland, safety and security indicators are typically on a high level, and therefore, the difference
between the buildings was marginal (+6%). The new extension building has been designed to be
adaptable to prevailing settings and versatile decreasing maintenance needs. Thus, adaptability
and serviceability is amended by a fourth (+23%).
In the healthcare environment a number of bacteria infections are growing rapidly. How many
patients should be placed to a patient room? Recent evidence-based design studies [27, 28]
indicate that we should go from double-patient rooms further to single patient rooms. In singlepatient rooms the average patient staying time is shorter, patients need less medication and they
have a feeling of health care quality [28]. Unfortunately, due to economic reasons, hospital patient
rooms are designed for multiple patients.

5. Conclusion
This paper has described positive experiences from the performance assessments in Seinäjoki
central hospital. A structured, indicator-based approach to evaluate indoor environment helps the
owner to track differences between facilities and demonstrates to the management of facility how
well they are performing. Hence, it is important that indicators are evaluated coherently.
Since the extension is yet under construction, the indicative results elucidate differences between
the buildings. Based on findings, the indoor environment quality is improved in ‘Y-house’ by nearly
a third (+27%) from the current main building. The results corroborate that old buildings are facing
a challenge to meet today’s requirements. The objective in the ‘Y-house’ extension project has
been to create a healthcare environment that improves outcomes. Therefore, the South
Ostrobothnia hospital District has promoted user-contribution in architectural design phase by
increasing interaction between the design professionals and end-users. As a outcome, usability
and positive stimulation is improved by a third (+33%). However, new technical systems and
improved requirements in HVAC guidelines augment health and comfort by 42%.
A transparent indicator system to monitor the indoor conditions is an interesting opportunity to
monitor the quality of spaces. The framework mobilised in this research is a path opener, and
should be enhanced in the future. If the indicators are addressed annually, the outcomes enable
picking up trends from the building stock.
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